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To some extent, cultural values reflected in TV commercials represent the 
dominant cultural value of a region. Understanding these cultural values and their 
transitions is of great theoretical and practical significance. 
This study analyzed 270 pieces of Chinese TV commercials and 258 U.S. ones. 
It found that Chinese TV commercials from food & beverage and beauty & personal 
care industry was significantly more than the U.S. ones while American commercials 
from service and financial industry was significantly more than Chinese ones. 
For the cultural values reflected in TV commercials, Chinese appealed beauty 
significantly more than U.S. while U.S. appealed economy and competition 
significantly more than Chinese. Symbolic, eastern and collective values appeared 
more frequently in Chinese commercials. Horizontal individualistic values were both 
used in the two countries. The researcher believed that the main reasons for these 
differences were: Chinese culture paid great attention to feelings, showed lower 
uncertainty avoidance, had a longer power distance and preferred collectivism and 
horizontal individualism nowadays. 
Compared with previous research, the influence of western culture on Chinese 
TV commercials tended to decline and Chinese society was on its way to pursue 
native culture and more diverse culture. However, horizontal individualism appears 
more and more frequently in Chinese commercials, which means a consumerism 
tendency appears in our society which we need to pay attention to. And it also found 
that besides keeping some western cultures, American TV commercials became 
more and more diversified. 
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告中文化差异的研究（Muller，1987；Miracle，Chang & Taylor，1992；Cheng & 
Schweitzer，1996；Taylor，Miracle & Wilson，1997；Cho et al，1999；Lin，2001；
王慧，2003；Choi，Zhou et al，2005；Lee & Kim，2005；周密，2005；Tsai & 
Lee，2006；许菲，2008）。即使是同一文化圈不同文化体系，如韩国与中国香
港、中国大陆与香港、中国台湾与日本广告中的文化差异，也有学者展开了研




Zhou et al，2005；周密，2005；许菲，2008）。 






































































行为方式（mode of conduct）或存在的终极状态（end state of existence），对个
人或社会而言，比与之相反的行为方式或存在的终极状态更可取。”他将价值





















































表 2.1 中西方价值体系中世界观差异① 
 
 
表 2.2 中西方价值体系中社会观差异② 
                                                        
① 杨中芳：《如何理解中国人》，台北：远流出版事业股份有限公司，2001 年 12 月初版，第 326 页。 

































                                                        
































commercialized）、轻松的与产品联系起来（easily linked to products）、能够戏剧
化的呈现（dramatically visualized）、能可靠的呼应公众现有的观念（reliably 


























刘俊曾对 1987-2007 年间的《南方周末》上 697 条报纸广告进行了内容分
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